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Enrolled B 11 H.R. 1589 - Suspension of new food 

stamp regulations 
Sponsor - Rep. Bergland (D) Minnesota and 4 others 

'Jo~-

~1)..0 Last naz for Action 

Wednesday, February 
your decision would 
agencies,. 

19, 1975. However, announcement now of 
avoid severe disruption to State welfare 

Purpose 

Suspends until December 30, 1975, any increases in the charge 
imposed on any household for its food coupon allotment under 
the food stamp program. 

Agency Racoatendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Department of Agriculture 
j 

Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare 

Department of the Treasury 

Council of .Economic Advisers 

Council on Wage and Price 
Stability 

Approve or allow to become 
law without signature 
(Statement attached) 

Allow to become- law 
without signature 
(Statement attached) 

Disapproval 
would concur in disapproval 

recommendation 
Approval (with indication 
of displeasure) · · 

Defers to Agriculture 
and HEW 

Digitized from the White House Records Office: Legislation Case Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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Discussion 

Your 1976 Budget contains a proposal to increase the 
percentage of net income that food stamp recipients would 
be required to pay for their stamps to a uniform 30 percent. 
This action was to be accomplished by regulations which 
would be implemented on March 1, 1975. 

This proposal had previously been made in your November 26, 
1974 Budget Restraint Message, following the recommendation 
of Secretary Butz on october 2 in response to a government
wide call for budget savings. .. It was based on the factors 
outlined in Attachment A. 

Briefly, the rationale for the recommendation was basically 
twofold: 

-- to provide greater equity among program participants 
by requiring all households to pay the same percentage of 
net income for their food stamps, and a more equitable 
sharing of the costs of inflation between the participants 
and the general taxpayers. 

-- to contribute to your objective of slowing the 
growth in the rate of Federal expenditures, this proposal 
would reduce Federal outlays by $215 million in fiscal year 
1975 and by $650 million in fiscal year 1976. 

H.R. 1589 would prohibit any increase in the charge to any 
household for food stamp coupons until December 30, 1975. 
The bill passed the House by a vote of 374-38 and the Senate 
by a vote of 76-8. 

At the same time, the Senate also unanimously passed s. Res. 58 
(sponsored by Senator Dole). That resolution directs Agri
culture to submit legislative recommendations by June 30, 1975 
designed to eliminate abuses in the food stamp program and 
improve the administrative relationship of this program to 
other welfare programs. During House debate on the bill, 
Chairman Foley of the Agriculture Committee pledged to 
undertake •a very broad review of the food stamp program• 
this year. 

Various other proposed food stamp reforms are currently being 
developed by the Department of Agriculture--principally 
standardizing the deduction to achieve a more equitable 
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method of calculating net income on which the benefit is 
based. This proposal has not been developed and will 
probably not be available until May 1. It will probably 
not result in any significant benefit savings in 1976, 
but may save some administrative costs. Savings below 
anticipated program growth in later years could be 
substantial. 

Options ·for action on the enrolled bill 

Veto the bill 

- A veto would maintain a strong position in support 
of all your budget decisions to achieve savings. 

- The maximum reduction in free food stamps for the 
worst case situations (small, low-income families) 
is $15 a month. This impact has been exaggerated 
and could be defended, since these beneficiaries 
receive other welfare benefits. 

- A veto could be accomplished by a statement which 
would: 

(a) order a withdrawal of the pending regulationSJ 

(b) indicate that the Administration will continue 
to work to develop measures to improve the 
program through administrative action or 
legislative recommendations as called for in 
s. Res. 58J and 

(c). urge the Congress to accept the veto and avoid 
freezing the inequities in the current program 
into law for another year. 

Sign the bill 

- The need to cushion the poor from the impact of 
rising costs has increased as economic conditions, 
including unemployment, have worsened. 

- A veto could probably not be sustained, based on 
the House and Senate votes. 
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- A strong veto override vote would strengthen the 
image of this Congress as •veto-proof.• 

- Signature could be accompanied by a statement that: 

{a) the food stamp program reform you proposed was 
reasonable and should not have been banned by 
the CongressJ 

{b) it is clear that it is the will of the Congress 
to void this reform proposal, and you intend to 
execute the law as enacted. 

{c) the Administration will continue to work to 
develop measures to improve the program through 
legislative recommendations as called for in 
s. Res. 587 and 

{d) you are deeply disappointed that the Congress, in 
rejecting this reform, which would have saved 
$650 million a year, has failed to propose a single 
constructive alternative reduction in this or 
other domestic programs to help limit the massive 
budget deficit necessary to return the economy to 
active growth. 

Let the bill become law without your· signature 

- This option recognizes the futility of attempting a 
veto in the face of the congressional votes, but 
indicates at the same time that you will not join 
in irresponsible fiscal actions by the Congress. 

- Allowing the bill to become law without signing it 
avoids the problems involved in an overwhelming 
override of a veto. 

- A statement could be issued emphasizing your con
tinued support of the proposed regulation or 
equivalent Federal spending restraint, as well as 
your overall budget reduction recommendations. 
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In considering this option, you should be aware that 
over the past fifty years or more, Presidents have 
allowed very few bills to become law without their 
signature--only nine bills since 1950, of which four 
were public laws and five private laws. The public 
bills are described briefly in Attachment B. 

Recommendati·ons 

Aqri·eulture recommends that- the bill become law without 
Presidential signature. The Department further urges that 
you publicly announce your intention immediately, to avoid 
extreme disruption for State welfare agencies. In the next 
few days, the State agencies will be issuing authorization
to-purchase cards to food stamp recipients for March. 
Announcement of the decision will avoid delay in issuing 
March purchase authorizations and will save administrative 
costs and delays resulting from the need to reprogram 
State computers. 

Health, Education! and Welfare recommends that the enrolled 
6111 be vetoed. n his views letter, the Secretary states: 

•The Department of Agriculture proposal is one part of the 
Administration's initiative for reducing the cost to the 
federal government of the whole range of income security 
programs. The large majority of the other elements of 
that initiative involve programs administered by this 
Department •••• 

•If we are to enjoy any success in advancing the proposals 
that make up this initiative before the Congress and the 
public generally, it is important that our resolve in 
pursuing the objective at which these proposals are aimed 
be unmistakably clear. I believe that failure to veto 
H.R. 1589 would be viewed by many members of Congress and 
others outside the Administration as casting substantial 
doubt on the seriousness of that resolve. As a result, 
the pro•pects for our entire cost reduction initiative in 
the income security area would be adversely affected. I 
therefore strongly urge that the President veto the enrolled 
bill." . 

Tr-easury would concur in a recommendation that the enrolled 
enactment not be approved. 
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council of Economic Advisers recommends that you sign the 
bill but indicate your displeasure •. CEA believes that 
the proposed Agriculture regulations "are inconsistent 
with our overall poliey of providing a more flexible welfare 
program" and "for many low income families ••• may provide a 
substantial new financial drain and place additional 
pressures on other welfare programs.• The Council concludes 
that greater equity and reduced Federal expenditures could 
be achieved by simplifying and rationalizing the definition 
of income in the food stamp program and •cashing out• the 
Federal subsidy. 

Council· on Waqe ·and Price: Stability defers to Agriculture 
and HEW, but urges that the Adililnistration continue its 
efforts to develpp a .negative income tax program as the 
proper basis for income maintenance, to be introduced as 
soon as circumstances permit. 

* * * * * 
We do not believe that you should veto B.R. 1589, because it 
seems clear that a veto could not be sustained in the Congress 
and would therefore serve no useful purpose. 

we recommend that you sign the bill or allow it to become law 
without your signature. With minor modifications, depending 
on which course you select, the attached draft statement 
could be used under either circumstance. 

• 

Enclosures 
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Attachment A 

INCREASED PURCHASE PRICE FOR FOOD STAMPS 

The decision to include as part of the general effort to 
slow the rate of growth in Federal spending a uniform 
charge of 30% of net income for food stamps was based on 
the following factors: 

- The uniform charge of 30% of net income is equivalent 
to 16% of total income on the-average, taking into 
account income deducted (for medical costs over $10 
a month, excess shelter costs, tuition and education 
fees, work expenses including child care, financial 
losses, training), and other benefits such as food 
stamp bonus and housing and medicaid payments. 

- The amount of the increase in the bonus (net benefit) 
paid to food stamp recipients is running well ahead 
of actual increases in food prices. In the past two 
years, the bonus has gone up 44% while food prices 
have risen 36% (price of food at home). 

- The increase in the bonus has been almost completely 
absorbed by increases in Federal payments -- since the 
purchase requirement has stayed about constant. The 
increase in the purchase requirement provides for a 
more equitable sharing between program participants 
and the general taxpayers of the cost of inflation. 

- Under regulations now in effect, the percentage of 
net income that participants pay has varied from 
almost 30% for large sized households to 5% for 
smaller households with the same income. 

- Food stamps will continue to be completely free for 
all one- and two-person households with a net monthly 
income of less than $20 a month and for all other 
households with a net income less than $30 a month. 

- This action would reduce Federal outlays by $215 
million in fiscal year 1975 and $650 million in 
fiscal year 1976. 

In addition, the 1976 Budget proposes legislation to limit 
increases in food stamp benefits {now linked to cost-of
living indicators) to 5% through June 30, 1976. If the 
increased purchase requirement is prohibited, the associated 
savings will be lost. However, the temporary 5% limit would 
save about $350 million in 1976 from the higher totals. 
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Attachment B 

BILLS WHICH BECAME PUBLIC LAWS WITHOUT 
THE APPROVAL OF THE PRESIDENT 

1950-1974 

An act to authorize the attendance of the United 
States Marine Band at a celebration commemorating 
the 175th anniversary of the Battle of Lexington, 
to be held at Lexington, Mass., April 16 through 
19, inclusive, 1950. (Became Public Law 81-450 
without approval February 26, 1950) 

H.R. 5554 An act to make permanent the special milk 
program for children. (Became Public Law 
91-295 without approval June 30, 1970) 

H.R. 17795 

s. 2641 

An act to amend Title VII of the Housing and 
Urban Development Act of 1965, to provide an 
authorization for appropriations of $1 billion 
for grants for basic water and sewer facilities. 
{Became Public Law 91-431 without approval 
October 6, 1970) 

An act to confer jurisdic~ion upon the court 
of the United States of certain civil actions 
brought by the Senate Select Committee on 
Presidential Campaign Activities, and for 
other purposes. (Became Public Law 93-199 
without approval December 18, 1973) 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

,, mRANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 1589 - Suspension of new food 
stamp regulations 

Sponsor - Rep. Bergland (D) Minnesota and 4 others 

Last Day for Action 

wednesday, February 19, 1975. However, announcement now of 
your decision would avoid severe disruption to State welfare 
agencies. 

Purpose 

Suspends until December 30, 1975, any increases in the charge 
imposed on any household for its food coupon allotment under 
the food stamp program. 

Aqency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Department of Agriculture 

Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare 

Department of the Treasury 

Council of Economic Advisers 

Council on Wage and Price 
Stability 

Approve or allow to become 
law without signature 
(Statement attached) 

Allow to become law 
without signature 
(Statement attached) 

Disapproval 
· 'ould concur in disapproval 

recommendation 
Approval (with indication 
of diapleasure) 

Defers to Agriculture 
and .L • 
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Discussion 

Your 1976 Budget contains a roposal to increase the 
peraentaqe of net income that food atamp recipients would 
be required to pay for their stamps to a Wliform 30 percent . 
This action was to be accoaplillhed by regulations hich 
would be implemented on March 1, 1975. 

This pt:oposal had previouly been made 1ft your November 26, 
1974 Budget Restraint Message, followiBg the recanmandation 
of secretary Butz on October 2 in reapon.. to a govera.ent
wide call for budget aavinva. It was baaed on the factors 
outlined in Attachment A. 

Briefly, the rationale for the recommendation was basically 
twofold a 

-- to prOYide greater equity among progr .. participants 
y requiring all households to pay the same percentage of 

net income for their food stamps, and a more equitable 
sharing of the costs of inflation between the participants 
and the general taxpayers. 

-- to contribute to your objective of slowing the 
gro"'t- in the rate of Federal xpo i turea, this propoaal 
would reduce Federal outlays by $215 million in fiscal year 
1975 and by $650 million in fiscal year 1976. 

H.R. 1589 would prohibit any increase in the charqe to any 
household for food at.ap coupons until December 30, 1975. 
The bill pasaed the House by a vote of 374-38 and the Senate 

• a vote of 76-8. 

At the same time, the Senate also unanimously e el s. Rea. 58 
(apOnaored by Senator Dole). That resolution directs AVri
cultura to subait legislative recommendations by June 30, 1975 
designed to eliminate abuses in the food s tamp program and 
t.prove the adainistrative relationship of thi. program to 
other welfare proqrams. Durift9 House debate on the bill, 
Chairman Foley of the Agriculture Committee pledged to 
underbke • a very broad review ot the food etulp p%'09r-• 
thi• year. 

Various other propoaed food stamp reforms are currently being 
developed by the Department of Agriculture--principally 
atandardiBing the deduction to achieve a more equitable 
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method of caleulatinv net income on which the benefit ia 
baaed. This proposal has not been developed and will 
probably not be available until Nay 1. It will probably 
not result in any sivnificant benefit savings in 1976, 
but may save some administrative coats. Savings below 
antici at t proqraJD growth in later years could be 
aubstantial. 

Options for acti~ on the !!fOllec:l bill 

Veto the bill 

- A veto would maintain a stroftg position in support 
of all your budget decisions to achieve s vin s . 

- The maximum reduction in free food stamps for the 
worst case situations (small, low-income families) 
1a $15 a month. This impact. haa been exav9erat.ed 
and could be defended, since these beneficiariea 
receive other welfare benefits. 

- A veto could be accomplished by a statement which 
would a 

(a) order a withdrawal of the p nding regulationaJ 

(b) indicate that the iniRtrRtion will continue 
to work t.o evelop measures to lmpxove the 
prog'ram through aainiatrative action or 
le<Jialative reCOIRIIelldations as called for in 
s. Res. 58J and 

(c) urge the convr• s t.o accept. the veto aftCl avoid 
freea · ng the ineflu tiu in the current program 
int.o law for another year. 

ste the bill 

- The need to cushion the poor from the iJilpact of 
rising coats has increased as economic condition•, 
including unemployment, have worsened. 

- A veto could probably not , . suatained, based on 
the House and Senate votes. 
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- A strong veto override vote would strengthen the 
image of this Conqreas as •veto-proof.• 

- Signature could be accompanied by a statement that: 

(a) the food stamp program reform you proposed was 
reasonable and should not have been banned by 
the Coft9ressJ 

(b) it is clear that it ia the will of t.he Congr .. a 
to void this reform proposal, and you intend to 
execute the law as enacted. 

(c) the Administration will continue to work to 
develop measures to improve the proqram throu9b 
legislative recommendations as called for in 
S. Res. 58J and 

(d) you are deeply dieappoinud that the Congress, in 
rejectinq this reform. which would have saved 
$650 million a year, baa failed to propose a •intrle 
constructive alternative reduction in this or 
other domestic programs to help limit the maasive 
budqet deficit necessary to return the economy to 
active C)rowth. 

Let. .the bill become taw without :rour sipture 

- This option recognises the futility of atteapting a 
veto in the face of the congressional votes, but 
indicates at the same time that you will not join 
1n irresponsible fiscal actions by the Conqreas. 

- Alluwin9 the bill to become law without signing it 
avoids the probl- involved in an ovezwbelaing 
override of a veto. 

- A statement could be issued emphaai&iDV your con
tinued support of the proposed requ.latiOD or 
equivalent Pederal spendiag restrain~# as well as 
your overall budvet reduction recommendations. 
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In cooa14erin9 this op~ion, you ahould be aware that 
over the past fifty years or more, Presidents have 
allowed very few bills to become lat· without their 

i a u - -- on " nine bills since 19 50, of which four 
were public laws and five private laws. The public 
bills are deacrU~ briefly in Attachment B. 

Recommendations 

~riculture recommends that the bill become law without 
residential siqnature. The Department further urges that 

you pUblicly announce your intention immediately, to avoid 
extreme disruption for State welfare agencies. In the ftext 
few days, the State aqenoiea will be i in authorisation
to-purcbue cards to food st:amp reci P-nts for 1, rc 1 . 

Announcement of the decision will avoid d 1 y in .i u nr~ 
March . ur-h . authorizations and will save administrative 
costs and clelays resulting from the need to reproqram 
State COIIPUters. 

Heal~ Educationi and Welfare recommends that the enrolled 
6!11 · veGied. n lila views letter, the Secretary states1 

•The Department of AcJrioulture proposal is one part of the 
Administration•s initiative for reducing the coat to the 
federal government of the whole range of income securi~y 
programs. The larqe major! ty of the otmer elements of 
that initiative involve programs administered '· this 
DepartJaant •••• 

.. If we are to enjoy any success in advancing t."l.e . 'r r .o l s 
that ~e up this initiative before the Congress and the 
f' c generally, it is impor-.nt that our resolve in 
ur uin ~ the objective at which these propoaals are aimed 

unmistakably clear. I believe that failure to veto 
~ .R. 1589 would be viewed y many er1 ) r'"" of Convreas and 
others outside the Administration as casting substantial 
doubt on the seriousness of that resolve. As a result, 
the pro~pects for our entire cost reduction initiative in 
the income security area would be adversely affected. I 
therefore strongly ur9e that the President veto the enrolled 
bill." 

Treasury would concur in a recommendation that the enrolled 
emactii\ent not be ". '.r d . 
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Council of Bconc:aic AdYiau:a reooeaends that you alp the 
Slii Lut IiidlcaG your Cl!apieaaure. CBA believes that 
the proposed Agriculture regulations •are inoonaiatent 
with our overall poliay of providing a more flexible welfare 
program• and •tor many low iftoaae families ••• -y pzoovide a 
aubatantial new financial drain and pl ce additional 
preasurea on other welfare programs. • ~he Council concludes 
that greater equity and reduced Federal xpenditures could 
be aohievad by st.plifying and ra~ionalisiDg the definition 
of inoome in the food staap program and •caahin, out• the 
Pederal sUbsidy. 

Council on W!i• and Price Stability defers to A9riculture ana iii, Sut urges £Gat Ehe'xaminlatration OODtinue ita 
efforts to develpp ~ negative income tax program as the 
proper baaia f~ incoae maintenance, to be introduced as 
soon aa circu..tanoes permit. 

" • • * * 
we do not believe that you ehould veto H. R. 1589, because it 
seems olear that a veto could not be sustained in the Congr .. s 
and would therefore serve no useful purpose. 
t 

we rect':JilUilend that you siga the bill or allow it to become law 
without your signature. With minor modifications, depend.i.DfJ 
on which course you Hlect, the attached draft autement 
could be used under either ciroumstance. 

Director 

Enclosures 

J t. fO,p · 



Attachment A 

INCREASBD PURCHASE PRICE FOR POOD STAMPS 

The deciaion to include as part of the genM'al effort to 
slow the rate of growth in Federal epu.dinv a unifOZ"m 
obar9e of 30t of net income for food stamps was baaed on 
tbe lollowin9 facton a 

- The uniform charge of 30' of net income ia equivalent 
to 16t of toUl 1Dcc:lae on the uerafJe, taking into 
aooount inoane deducted (for medical coats over $10 
a month, excess shelter costa, tuition and education 
f-a, work expena• inolud!Dg child care, finuoial 
loaaea, trainin9) , and other benefits auoh as food 
at:amp bonus and bouainq and medicaid paymenta. 

- The amount of the increaae in the bonus (net benefit.) 
paid to food at.amp recipienu ia runninq wall ahead 
of actual increases in food priou. In 'the past two 
years, the bonus haa gone up 44\ While food pricaa 
have risen 36' (pJ:ice of food at home). 

- The increase in the bonus baa been almost completely 
absorbed by inoreaaaa in l'ederal paymenta -- since the 
purchaae requir-.nt baa stayed about constant. The 
increase in the purchase requiz'•ent provides for a 
more equitable ahulng between proqram partialpanta 
and the 9eneral taxpayer• of the ooat of inflation. 

- Under J:egulaUona now in effect, the peraanuge of 
net inaome that participan~ pay baa varied from 
almost 30' for large aisad houaebo1da to 5t for 
smaller houaeholda with the same inoollle. 

- Pood staapa will continue to be camplet.ly free for 
all one- and two-person households wi~ a net mon~ly 
inccae of leaa than $20 a month and for allothez' 
households with a nat incame leas than $30 a month. 

- This action would reduce Pederal ouUaya by $215 
million in fiaoa1 year 1975 and $650 million in 
fiscal year 1976. 

In addition, the 1976 Budget propos• l119ialation to limit 
increaa.. in food stulp banafi ta (now linked w coat:-of
living indicators) to s• t.hrou9h June 30, 1976. If the 
inoreaaed purobaae requireaent is prohibited, the associated 
aavinga will be loat. However, the temporary s• limit would 
save about $350 million in 1976 from the hiqhar totals. 
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Attachment B 

BILLS WHICH BECAME PUBLIC LAWS WITHOUT 
THE APPROVAL OP THE PRESIDENT 

1950-1974 

An aot to authorize the attendance of the United 
States Marine Band at a celebration oommemoratinq 
the 175t.h anniversary of the Battle ·of Lexinvt.on, 
to be held at Lexington, Mass., Apzoll 16 thrOUCJb 
19, inolualve, 1950. (Became Public Law 81-450 
without approval l'ebruary 26, 1950) 

H.R. 5554 An aot to make peX'Jl\anent the apec1a1 milk 
provram for children. {Became Public Law 
91-295 without approval June 30, 1970) 

H.R. 17795 

s. 2641 

An act to amend Title VII of the Boua1ng and 
Urban Development Act of 1965, to provide an 
authorization for appropriations of $1 billion 
for qranu for basic water and sewer faoilitiea. 
(Became Public Law 91-431 without approval 
October 6, 1970) 

An act to confer juriadiot.ion upon the court 
of the United States of certain civil actions 
bro\19ht by t:he Senate Select Committee on 
Pr•idential campa19n Activit! .. , and for 
other purpoaea. (Became Public Law 93-199 
without approval December 18, 1973) 



STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

[I have today signed into law] 

[I am announoinq today that I will allow to become law 

without my signature] H.R. 1589 which effectively prohibits 

for a full year meaninvful reform of the food stamp program 

through adminiatrative action. The Congreas paaaad this bill 

by large majoritiea in both houses to block a re£orm which I 

propoaec:t. 

That reform was reasonable and should not have been 

banned by the Conqraaa. I't would have require people who 

receive food stampa to share with the general taxpayer the 

cost of recent real increases in benefits by paying, on the 

average, 16• of thai.r tot:al income for food before becoming 

eligible for free stamps. 

The propoaed incraaae in the purchase price of food stampe 

was greatly exaqerrated by those who opposed this refo:nn by 

citing percentage increases and by not counting allowable 

deductions for medical, excess houainq, child care and work 

expenaea and by not oounUng as a part of income other Federal 

benefits such as public houainq and free food stamps. 

In fact, the maximum reduction in free food stu\pa in the 

most beaYily affected houaeholda would have been $15 a month. 

This reform would have saved the taxpayers $215 million 

this year and $650 million a year thereafter. 

When I firat adclreaaed the Conqreas as President, I aaid 

I hoped for a good marriage between the executive and legislative 

branches. So far t.here has been good effort on the part of 

both parties and qood progress. 

In any good marriage, neither side gets its way all the 

time. However, each has the dutv not to reject constructive 

proposals without offering constructive alternatives to achieve 

the common goal. In this cas t that goal ia the public interest 

in limiting spending to the amount absolutely necessary to 

restore and assure active economic growth, contiDue 

I 
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to the needy and proviue for the defense of the country. 

On the program reform which this bill prohibita, we 

disagree. I can understand that, and I will implement the 

clear will of the Conqra" [while working to deYelop legiala

tive recommendations to improve the proqram.] However, I 

cannot understand the failure of the Conqreaa to propoae a 

single constructive alternative reform or to reduce apendinq 

for this or any othex domeatic pr()(Jram. 

The Congress and the Preaidant ahare the responsibility 

to find waya to limit the apendift9 of taxpayers money to 

levela no greater than necessary to meat ow: needs. So far, 

all major propoaala for restraining spending for domestic 

proqrall\8 have been init:iated by the Executive branch. 

If this Congreaa aimply rejecu these propo-la without 

comin9 forward with good and tilaely alternaUvea, an unthinkable 

deficit will result and there will be no miatakinq where the 

responsibility lies. 

-
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

1 9 - of 

land (D) Minnesota and 4 others 

Laat Day for AcUon 

Purpose 

1 , 1 
avoid 

• ·r 30, 197 · , any · 
. L .. for its !o (.::0 

r • 

Aganc:x ReCOJJUI8Ddation• 

of n u 

now of 
., lfare 
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Attachment A 

IltCMAaBD PURCHASE PlUCB POl\ POOD s-tAMPS 

e deoiaion to inclucle as part of the general. offort to 
low the rate of gi'OW in Federal s nding a unifol'lll 

char of 3 of net. inocae for food s tamps waa based on 
the fol lowiftv factorar 

- The unifoaa a r of JOt of net income ia equivalent 
to 16\ of total incom on t.he ""'"iVI!lrag , taJdnq into 
acoount. inoaae deducted (for medical coata over $10 
a month, exc88s shelter costa, tuition and ucation 
f ... , work expeu• inclucU.n9 chil4 care, fiDaftaial 
lossa·, traiD1n9), and other benef i t• such aa food 
·~bonus and . ousing and medicaid paym nts. 

- The amount of the inerease in ~e bonua (net benefit) 
iu to food stamp recipi nt ia running well e d 

of actual iDcreas• in food pria-. In t:he put two 
years, the bonus has gone up 441 while food priaes 
have risen 36' (price of food at home) • 

e increaae in the bonua • s been almoat ocapletely 
abeorbed by inoreaa• in l'ederal paymentll -- since the 
purcbaae requir.-.at hu stayed about constant. The 
incr-se in tbe purchas requir-.nt pro'ri.4• for a 
more equitable snarinq betv-n program participanta 
and the qenaral taxpayua of the coat of inflation. 

- Under r~; lations now in affect, the percentage of 
net income tba t partioipanu pay baa vazied from 
almost JOt for larg'a aized houaeholct. to 5t for 
ema.ller bouaeholda with the same inocme. 

- Pood ataaps will continue to be c pl t 1 free for 
all one- and two-person bouaeholds with a net. on ly 
incaae of leas than $20 a month and for alr-other 
houaebolda with a net inoaae 1•• than $30 a 11.0nth. 

- This action would reduce Federal outlay 9215 
aillion in fiecal year 1975 and $650 million ia 
fiscal year 1976. 

In addition, the 1976 Budqat propos• lecJulaUon to lilllit 
i ora sea in tood stamp benefits (now linked to cos t-of
living indicators) t.o St t.br0u9h June 30, 197 • It the 
increased purchase requireent is p o dbited, the -•ociated 
saving will be lost. However, the temporary 51 limit oul ___ ___ 
save about ~ 350 million in 1976 from the hiqher totals. 



Attachment B 

BILLS . I •· c IE PUBLIC LAWS WI'l'BOU'l' 

s. 2681 

~. R. 5554 

. a. 17795 

• 2641 

THE APPROVAL r '1 T PRESIDENT 
1950-1974 

1 act t:o authorize the att nd nee of til.! Unit 
States r n- Band at a celebration commemoratin 
the 175th anniveraary of the Battle of 
to be held at L xinq n , Haas., ril 16 
19, inclu•ive, 1950. (B-e e Publi Lav 
without appro•al f'e.o • 26, 1950) 

An act to make permanent the a cial milk 
prOCJram for children. ( · ec Public LAv 
91-295 without approval June 30, 1970) 

·An act to amend Title VII of the .. ou 1.nq and 
Urban u v - t Act of 196 J , to provid an 
authorization for approprlatioaa of .,1 · 11ion 
for qranta for basic water and sewer facilitiea. 
( ecill Public Law 91-431 without rov 
October 6, 1970) 

An act to confer juriadiot.ion upon the court 
of the United tates of oertain civil action• 

roug t by the Senate Select Camm.ittee on 
r .J.. nti 1 Cam ign Activitiu, and for 

other purpoaes. (Bee- ~Public Law 3-199 
without approval · lb 1 , 1973) 

• Fo 



[I have tod igned into law] 

(I nnouncing o y that I will allow to u come law 

wi thout y ignatur ] • • 1589 whic effectively prohibita 

for a £ull year eaningful reform of the food s tamp rogram 

inis trative ction. Th Congr s p s d this •ill 

by larg 1"' jori tiu in bo houses 1:0 block a r form which I 

propo 

That r form was r sonable and should not have been 

bann d by th Congr s • It o l have r ir p o 1 who 

r c iv oo a t s to share i th the general taxpayer the 

ooat o r c~nt real incr ases in enefite by paying , on the 

avarav , 16 of th ir total inco e fo.r food b for b co ing 

igible for fr e tam s . 

Tn pro increaae in purch se ri of food s tamp. 

waa greatl ezaqarratad by those who oppos d this reform by 

citing c ntag incr ases and by not counting allowable 

uction for me ical , excess housing , cbild care an ork 

xp ns s nd , not counti g aa a p rt of income other Federal 

n fi ta such aa ublic hou ing and re food a tamps . 

In f ct, th im r uction in fr food ·~ in ~· 

o t heavily affected houaebolda would have been $15 a month. 

This reform would haTe v the taxpayer 215 million 

this year and $650 aillion a year t:hereaftw. 

n I fir t r s th Congr s aa r sid t , I aaid 

I oped for goo marriag betw .. n the executive and 1-.i•lative 

branchu. So far there has bean goo f fort on the part of 

both 

ti • 

rtie and goo . progrese. 

In ~ny good marri ge , n ith r s i q t i ta w y all th 

ow ver , ach hu the uty ot to r j ct conat.ruative 

propo ls without o fering constructive alternatives to achieve 

common oal. In thia c that go 1 1• t.he public intwut 

in limiting p n ing to the a unt sol utely n c s to 

r s tore nd sur active econcmic CJXOWth, continu aaa1atance 

0 
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to th neeciy and orovide for the defens of the country . 

On ti1e progr~ reform which thi bill ro ibits , w 

is graa. I can understand that , and I ill im lament 1 

c l e r ill of th Congr ss [whil working to evelo 1 1 la-

tiv reo ndations to i prov .th program.) owever, I 

c nnot und ~rstan th f ilurc of the Congress to propos 

ingl constructive alt rnativ reform or to r uc spending 

for thi or ny oth r do stic rogra.m . 

Th Con r s an th r si t ehar the r sponsibility 

to f~ d ~a s to li it e pen ing of taxpayer ney to 

1 v ls no gr ter than necessary to meet our ne s. 

11 · jor proposal for r str ining sp nding for do 

rograms ave b en initiat by th ecutiv branch. 

So far, 

tic 

If thi Congr simply r j ects th-s pro os ls without 

co ing forw rd '17ith oo nd t ely alt rn tives , an nthinkabl 

ficit i ll result nd th r will b no mista ing h r th 

r sponsibility 11 s . 

..-
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON. D.C.20250 

February 7, 1975 

Honorable James T. LymJ., Director 
Office of Ma.na.gement and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lym1: 

This is in reply to your request for a report on the enrolled enactment 
of H. R. 1589, a bill to amend the Food Stamp Act of 1964. 

The Department reconnnends that the President take no action on this bill, 
which after ten days will become law. We fUrther urge that the President 
publicly announce his intention innnediately. 

H. R. 1589 would freeze the current amounts that households are required 
to pay for their allotment of food coupons ( connnonly referred to as the 
purchase requirement) for the remainder of 1975, thereby prohibiting the 
Department from implementing on March 1, 1975, the requirement that each 
participating household pay 30 percent of its adjusted net monthly income 
for its food coupon allotment. But in freezing the current purchase 
requirements the bill permits the Department to increase purchase 
requirements in the very upper monthly net income brackets when coupon 
allotments are adjusted on July 1, 1975. 

We reconnnend that the President allow H. R. 1589 to become law and that 
he express his intention immediately primarily because a veto and a delay 
in further congressional action, because of the recess by the House of 
Representatives, would be extremely disruptive to State welfare agencies. 
A ten-day delay would have a similar impact. Within the next few days 
these agencies will be issuing authorization-to-purchase cards to food 
stamp recipients for the mpnth of March. Many have the data on computers 
and recomputing the benefits is a time-consuming job that might very well 
delay the issuance of food stamps in March in a number of States. In 
addition reprogramming the computers is a very costly administrative 
expense, and the Department must pay for one-half of such State costs. 

Sincerely, 

~i~ 



The Congress has enacted H.R. 1589, and sent it to me for 

my approval. This is a bad bill, for several reasons: 

--It will prohibit, for the balance of this calendar year, 

the implementation of a Department of Agriculture regulation 

which adjusts the amount that food stamp recipients pay for 

their stamps to a uniform 30 percent of their adjusted net 

income. 

--It freezes the amount that recipients pay at current levels, 

while the Federal Government must pay for the cost-of-living 

increases in the coupon allotment. 

--It prevents the Federal Government from correcting present 

inequities in the amounts that participants pay for their 

stamps. These range from zero (free stamps) to the statutory 

maximum of 30 percent of adjusted net monthly income. 

--The legislation arbitrarily and unnecessarily ties the hands 

of the Executive Branch, making it difficult if not impossible 

to control the costs of the Food Stamp Program. 

--Under this bill, Federal costs would be increased by approxi-

mately $215 million in this fiscal year, and by $650 million 

during next fiscal year (fiscal year 1976). 

But, as unfortunate as this legislative injunction is, 

the difficulties would be even more unpalatable if I were to veto 

the bill--particularly with the House of Representatives in recess. 

,. 
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I have, therefore, come to the conclusion that I cannot 

approve this measure without jeopardizing the best long-term 

interests of the Nation, and I cannot disapprove the measure 

without protracting the present uncertainty that exists among 

food stamp administrators and participants. 

By invoking in this case, that provision of the Con-

stitution which allows a Congressional action to become law 

without my signature upon the expiration of a ten-day period, 

I realize that the normal operations of the Food Stamp Program 

could be severely disrupted. I fully understand that the States 

and territories must know my intentions immediately so that 

those Americans who are recipients of Food Stamps will pay only 

the proper amount for the month of March. 

It is my judgment that the requirement for an orderly 

and effectively-managed program necessitates this somewhat unusual 

notification to the States: for the reasons stated, I cannot 

sign this legislation into law, but I will forego the Constitutional 

disapproval procedure, so that the States may immediately plan 

accordingly. 

In a separate action, through the sponsorship of 

Senators Dole and Curtis, the Senate passed a Resolution directing 

that a full review of the operation of the Food Stamp Program be 

conducted. I welcome this action and promise the full cooperation 

of the Executive Branch in carrying out a comprehensive review of 

this important program. 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WELFARE 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D. c. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

FEB 111975 

This is in response to Mr. Hyde's request of February 6, 
1975, for a report on H.R. 1589, an enrolled bill, 11 TO 
suspend increases in the costs of coupons to food stamp 
recipients as a result of recent administrative actions." 

The bill would provide that during the period between the~ 
date of its enactment and December 30, 1975, no food stamp 
purchase requirements could be imposed under the Food Stamp 
Act in excess of the purchase requirements imposed under the 
regulations in effect on January l.of this year. ~e bill 
would therefore prohibit implementation of the :O~partment 
of Agriculture's proposed increase in food stamp J;tUrchase 
requirements. 

The Department of Agriculture proposal is one part of the 
Administration's initiative for reducing the cost to the 
federal government of the whole range of income security 
programs. The large majority of the other elements of 
that initiative involve programs administered by this 
Department. The initiative includes, for example, a five 
percent limitation on this year's cost-of-living increase 
in old-age, survivors, and disability insurance and 
supplemental security income benefits, modification of the 
earned income disregards under the program of aid to 
families with dependent children and reduction in the rate 
of federal matching for some states under that program, 
increased beneficiary cost sharing under Medicare, elimination 
of federal matching for adult dental services under Medicaid 
and reduction in the lower limit on the rate of federal 
matching under that program, and reduction in the rate of 
federal matching for state social services programs. 
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Honorable James T. Lynn - Page .2 

If we are to enjoy any success in advancing the proposals 
that make up this initiative before the Congress and the 
public generally, it is important that our resolve in 
pursuing the objective at which these proposals are aimed 
be unmistakably clear. I believe that failure to veto 
H.R. 1589 would be viewed by many members of Congress and 
others outside the Administration as casting substantial 
doubt on the seriousness of that resolve. As a result, 
the prospects for our entire cost reduction initiative 
in the income security area would be adversely affected. 
I therefore strongly urge that the President veto the 
enrolled bill. 

~erely, 



THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220 

FEB ll 1975 

Director, Office of Management and Budget 
Executive Office of the President 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative 
Reference 

Sir: 

Reference is made to your request for the views of this 
Department on the enrolled enactment of H.R. 1589, "To. suspend 
increases in the costs of coupons to food stamp recipients as a 
result of recent administrative actions." 

To implement President Ford's November :z6.,i 1974message 
to the Congress on Budget Restraint, theDepartment of 
Agriculture proposed amendments to the Food Stamp regulations 
to increase the costs of coupons to food stamp recipients. 
The enrolled enactment is directed _against the new Agriculture 
regulations and would prohibit an increase in the charge for 
food stamps over the charge in effect on January 1, 1975 until 
December 30, 1975.· 

The Department would concur in a recommendation that the 
enrolled enactment not be approved by the President, 

Sincerely yours, 

~-~'if} ll 

~2 ~- ~&".--·~ q~-<e~,ff,_.L 
General Counsel 



Dear Mr. Rommel: 

THE CHAIRMAN OF THE 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

February 10, 1975 

This is in response to your request for the CEA 1 s views on 
H. R. 1589, 11to suspend increases in the costs of coupons to food 
stamp recipients as a result of recent administrative actions." 

The Council of Economic Advisers does recommend that the 
President sign the bill but we believe that he should indicate his 
displeasure. 

The current regulations provide for a sliding scale or cost
sharing with families in greater 11need" {less income or more members) 
paying a smaller proportion of their income for the stamps. The new 
regulations proposed by the Department of Agriculture would raise this 
proportion for all families to 30 percent of income {as defined by the 
Food Stamp Program). The Federal cost of the program would be 
reduced as participants would pay a larger proportion of the value of 
the stamps and as fewer families would participate. We believe, 
however, that these developments are inconsistent with our overall 
policy of providing a more flexible welfare program. In addition, 
for many low income families the 30 percent rule may provide a 
substantial new financial drain and place additional pressures on other 
welfare programs. 

We share the Department of Agriculture's concern with the growth 
of the Food Stamp Program and its effect on Federal expenditures. 
However, the approach of the proposed regulations serves to retard 
rational discourse and efficient modifications of the program. Greater 
equity and reduced Federal expenditures could be achieved by a 
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s im.plification and rationalization of the Food Stamp Program 1 s 
definition of incorn.e and "cashing -out" the Federal subsidy. The low 
income population would look much less poor if the Federal subsidy 
were included in income for purposes of other programs and our count 
of the poor. 

Mr. Wilfred H. Rommel 
Office of Management and Budget 
Legislative Reference Office 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Sincerely, 

Alan Greenspan 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRE SIDE NT 

COUNCIL ON WAGE AND PRICE STABILITY 
726 JACKSON PLACE, N.W. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20506 

February 11, 1975 

Honorable James Lynn 
Director 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D.C. 20503 

Dear Jim: 

This is in response to your request for comments on H.R. 1589, an 
enrolled bill which would suspend increases in the cost of food stamps 
to recipients until December 30, 1975. Our agency has no special ex
pertise about the food stamp program, and we would therefore like to 
defer to Agriculture and HEW as to whether the President should sign 
or veto the bill. 

However, we should like to offer some comments on a general problem 
posed by the controversy. Programs of income maintenance that supply 
income in kind, such as food stamps, inevitably give rise to problems 
of inequity, heavy administrative costs, overlapping coverage and 
possible strong disincentives to work effort. The proper basis for 
income maintenance is a generalized cash program based on need with 
reasonable marginal tax rates -- in other words, a negative income 
tax program. We urge that the Administration continue to pursue its 
efforts to develop such a program to be introduced as soon as circum
stances permit. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Albert Rees 
Director 
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STATEMENT BY 7~3 PR~SIDENT 

I am announcing today that I will allow to become law 

signature H ? 
~-- ..... , .. 1589 which prohi~its for a full 

year basic reforms of the food stamo program through adninis-

tra::i-ve action. The Cnn~~~ss passed this bill by large 

majorities 1n both Houses to block reforms which I consider 

reaso~a~le and necessary. 

In the first full year of its existence, this program 

_,__ $"1 t "ll" cosL ~4 m1 10n. The costs have grown to $3.7 billion in 

13 years. This acti6n by the Congress to prohibit adminis-

trative reform will add over $650 million to the costs of the 
-

program next year. Without the basic reforms I have requested, 

spending for this program could reach $8 billion by 1980. 

The reform which I proposed would have required people who 

receive :=ood stamps to snare \'li-th taxpa:[ers the cost of recent 

real in=reases in benefits by spending on the average, l6% 

of their total income for food b~foro becoming eligible for 

The proposed increase 1n the purchas~ price of food stamps 

was grea. --:=._y exagqerated by t:1ose \,Yho o_r::_;;':::>sed tl1is reform. 

Percentaw=: increases 1-vere ci·ted and allo~,;,~b.L:~ deductions for 

medical, e~cess housing, child care and work expenses were 

not count2~ as a part of incase; neither ~ere other Federa=--

benefits such as public housing and free food stamps. 
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t~e maxiQ~m reduction ln rroe food stamJs 

affected house~olds 

month. 

In s~~~~, this reform would have saved the taxpayers 

$650 mill~o~ each year. 

When ~ ~~rst addressed the Congress as President, I saie 

branches. I believe I have made an honest effort to live up 

to -this pledge. 

In any good marriage, neither side gets its way all the 

time. However, each has the duty not to reject constructiv2 

proposals without offering some alternatives to achieve the 

conunon goc_l. In this case, that goal lS the public 

ln limit~~~ spending to the amounts absolutely necessary 

to rest.o::.::~ and assure active economic gro::1th, to contiJ.;.u~ 

assista~=e ~o the needy and to provide for the defense of the 

country. 

On tt2 ~rogram reform which this bill prohibits, we disagr~2. 

work_ing cic~ve lo:p le~; j_ s lett i ~Jc3 ·cc~co:::riEe:~::i~} t. ~o:1s t:o imr)~O'I 2 t-~~ ~ 

proq x:-ar.1. In a rnaj o.c tes-t of n~~/ (_:f forts tc; offe·c cor~s truct. i_ ~ie 

r~forms =~d reasonable savings, I am ~isapp8inted that the 
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Congre~;s r .. o t oul~l reject2d this plan but has 

• 
odvance ~ co~structive proposal of its own. 

The C~::s~ess and the President share the respons~b~lity 

levels ~~ s=e~ter than necessary to meet our neecs. So fa.c, 

most of t~e ~ajar proposals for restraining spending for 

If this 2onqress simply rejects th9se proposals without 

coming forward with good and timely alte~natives, an unthink-

able deficit will result and there will be no mistaking where 

the responsibility lies. 
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Offi 

THB ~miTE HODS • 

STA~~· BY T~E PRESIDENT 

t a'l\ ounc · n tca.e~.y .11 t I ~ :;.11 allow to bee ..... 1"'.-t-r w:. chr t 
si.Jllature 11 • • 1.589 ~hich proh.ih .. ts for- a full ye·'lr b.=t.sie r ·- -~ o 
the food stamp program through a.dministrati ""\:: action., he Cvt · s 
pass d this bi ll by la~~ ma• ritie. in both~· n e to '1~-· 
wh ch I con i.der reas nable and ecessary. 

first ft' 1 . •cc..r: its cxist.:.n · 1 • i 
The c have grown to $3 o ' .• ion h1 

b_ lne Congress to prohibit ad:n.ini tra iv .... 
.; llion to th costs of th . p ru . "3X 

i re~or.ms I hav r~quegted, sp .fiQ~ ~ for 
$8 billion by 1980. 

Th r fo whic. t proposed would have requiZ"cd people \Iho 1. G 
fo tamps to share w~t ~axpayc s t cost o r.cent r.al ir.~ .a 
i.n be efi.ts by spcnd'nq . the averaqe, 16% o their total 
for food b fore becoming el v ble for fr e stamp • 

T~e f.lro~sed increas in th· , . _ ~.. u1se price of food st.eurt; 
gr -lY ox_ggerated b hos~ who ~ppos d this reform. P rv 
inc aa w o ... it d al:..c.. ~ d ducttons for medic'"'l" 
hous:L1q, cb:.lu c "L and work exoonses were not counted · s a. p 
inc~m£~ reither w re other F deral ben fits auch a public hot 
and re: ~ Ofa otamps. 

In 
aff 

• , maximum F"eductio• in fre food sta..--:lle in the 
h useholds lrottld h •n $!5 mo~th . 

t 

In sho 
each y 

, thi reform would h2 ·"· saved th taxpayers $650 million 
• 

When I first addressed thG Conqre ~ .~ as Presi . .- I oaid I wanted a 
good marriag. between the - ;,cutiv,.. and le9i -la ve branch As . I 
believe I ha mace an hon ; e •'fort to live 1"' •;O thi s pledqe . 

In any . rri a.ge, neither side qets i~ way all the time . 

l 

However, each ha the dtlty not to reject cJ ruct i . roposala without 
offer· r -. ...... •· t" ... ' ·., · · "- . t ...,r- "·' goal. ..;: . thia ca e, 
that * oal is the publ : in.;erest in .im ti .. .-. J, 1ing to c amounts 
absol J.y -: . .::~c . ..;.::- -- t } · - , tore and . ss, ·.. acti "' ~ economic . rowth 1 

to cent' ,. · assis ~:.a · · needy allld t provide for the ··efen 
of th cou ry. 

On the pr- . ,,:i3. - foK r. - ich this , >ill prol ~ bi · <;:1 1 t~"• clisagre' · • 
Holfil ~".~r 1 • will implement the - ~i · : -~ ·'·"-' COJ1 , ·· ~ - . ' • 

wo · ·ing to develop legislative .... ~-~..~ ",- Jations to impr,., "-- the program. 
In "'- ' , J .. r test of my · "'J'fort " to offer construct!· .. ~ _, r ,., .-ms rutd 
r · c a~;.·11. avin9a, I 1 disappointe< that the Conqress , .. ;- o t 01 l y 
r ' jec ~ c this plan but has failed to · o~~'l• - a constructive "·rooosa.L 
0 it · Cl"' • 

(MORE) 
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The Cong ess and the !lr .ident share t.h~ resp · - ibi lit. 
ways to limit th s~~d~ ~ o ' taxpayersi mcne to l=vel 
than nccess,;.ey to meet cy r ·' ·. ·1.'.. So far, mo· .. of the 1 

for restraining s.._.,. .... ndin<;~ for don 1tic progrruns 'l· .,_ bee 
b~' the Executiv _ Branch. 
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SUSPENSION OF FOOD STAMP REGULATIONS 

JANUARY 31, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
State of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. FoLEY, from the Committee on Agriculture, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 1589] 

together with 

SUPPLEMENTAL AND ADDITIONAL VIEWS 

The Committee on Agriculture, to whom was referred the bill 
(H.R. 1589) to amend the Food Stamp Act of 1964, having considered 
the same, report favorably thereon with an amendment and rec~m
mend that the bill as amended do pass. 

The amendment is as follows: 
Strike everything after the enacting clause of H.R. 1589 and sub-

stitute in lieu thereof the following: . 
That notwithstanding the provisions of section 7(b) of the Food Stamp Act 
of 1964 (7 U.S.C. 2016(b) ), the charge imposed on any househOld for a coupon 
allotment under such Act after the date of enactment of this Act and prior to 
December 30, 1975, may not exceed the charge that would have been imposed on. 
such household for such coupon allotment under rules and regulations promul
gated und.er such Act and in effect on January 1, 1975. 

Amend the title to read as follows : 
To suspend increases in the costs of coupons to food stamp 

recipients as a result of recent administrative actions. 

PURPOSE 

H.R. 1589, as amended by the Committee, suspends until Decem
ber 30, 1975, increases in the costs of coupons to food stamp recipients 
as a result of recent administrative actions published in the Federal 
Register on January 22, 1975 ( 40 Fed Reg 3483-3484), until Congress 
passes on the merits of this highly controversial proposal. The pro
posal has the effect of increasing food stamp purchase requirements to 
30 percent of net income for nearly all food stamp recipients andre-
quires implementation of those provisions by March 1, 1975. The hard- ~-~ 
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ship and controversy engendered by the proposal and the short time 
until its implementation dictates speedy and effective action by the 
Congress until it can more adequately examine the merits of the 
proposal. 

NEED FOR THE LEGISLATION 

On Jan nary 22, 1975, the U.S. Department of Agriculture published 
a notice in the Federal Register [40 Fed. Reg. 3483-3484] establish
ing a new method for comp·uti1rg the prices charged households for 
participating in tl11.e Fooo Stamp Pr6g1ra.m. The new method, which is 
to be effective ·on March 1, 19'7-5, will r~u-ire nearly every recipient 
household to pay 30% of their net income as a purchase requirement 
for the food stamps they receive. -The only exceptions are to be those 
few households which, because they have net incomes below $20 a 
month in the case o-f 1 and 2 person househe9-Ms and 'bel6w $30 a month 
in the case of larger households, are entiUed by the Food Stamp Act 
to receive free food stamps. This sudden action by the Department of 
Agriculture represents a radical departure from the policy it has pur
sued heretofore under which individua·l food stamp charges had been 
specified on a sliding scale basis for each different-sized rec1 pient house
hold according to its income level. This action by the Department of 
Agriculture, if carried through, will impose enormous hardships upon. 
millions of food stamp recipients at a time of grave difficulties in our 
economy. 

Statistics supplied by witnesses indicate clearly that at least 93.5 
percent of all food stamp r-ecipients, or over 15 million persons, will 
be adversely affected by this rise in food stamp prices. These 15 million 
people will have to put out more cash in order to get back the same 
amount of food stamvs. 

The average household in the fbOd stamp program now pays 23 per
cent of its net income for food stamps. The Administration's new reg
ulations would ·l"equire neady a'll househdlds to ·pay '30 percent df in
come for food stamps. Thus, the av&nge'household wonld have to pay 
out nearly one-third more in order to get back the same amount of 
stamps. 

Third, the elderly poor would bear the overwhelming brunt of the 
i-mplementation of the regulation. The new regulations would he most 
severe for one and two person housaholds, and USDA says that over 
half of the people in one and two ,person households el'lFOOled in the 
food stamp program are elderly. . 

Most one and two person households would ·have to pay between 30' 
and 100 percent more for their 'food stamps than they do at •present. 
Some of the poorest one and two person households would have to pay 
up to eight times as much as they do now. 

Persons who are enrolled in the Supplemental Security Income 
(SSI) program-the Federal Government'sbasic assistance program 
for the aged, blind, and disabled poor--would be affected with partic
ular severity. An elderly individual with $146 a month net income, 
the basic Federal payment level in the Supplemental Security Income 
program, now pays $30 for $46 in stamps, for a monthly benefit of $16. 
The new regulations would require such individuals to pay $43 for 
'$46 in stamps, for a benefit of only $3. 
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HEW Department statistics indicate that two-thirds of the elderly 
poor who receive SSI aid also get Social Security. For persons en
rolled in both programs, the combined benefit payments will bring 
their income up to $166 a month. Persons at this income level pres
ently pay $33 for $46 in food stamps, for a benefit of $13. Under the· 
new regulations, they will pay $45 for $46 in stamps, for a benefit of $L 

Clearly, few if any elderly, blind, or disabled persons will go throngh 
the burdens and expense of applying and regularly reapplying for 
food stamps (which often entails waiting in line for hours), buying 
food stamps once or twice a month, ·and using food stamps in the 
stores for a monthly benefit of $1 to $3. In many cases, the transporta
tion costs involved in getting food stamps come to more than this 
amount. 

As a result, this regulation essentially eliminates a large bulk of 
the SSI recipients from the food stamp program, even though these 
recipients have income well below the poverty line (now set at $19±/ 
month for individuals). This appears to contradict the intent of P.L. 
93-233 and P.L. 93-3.35 in which Congress explicitly acted to make· 
SSI recipients eligible for food stamps. 

Just how many elderly persons would drop out of the food stamp
program if the new regulations take effect is unclear. Estimates have 
run as high as one-half of all elderly individuals and couples in the· 
program might drop out if the new plan takes effect-an occurrence 
that would be disastrous. 

A further major problem is that to reprocess their entire food stamp
caseload in order to implement the USDA regulations by March 1,. 
many States must begin this work in the next two weeks. There is no 
way the States can rework their entire caseload again at the end of' 
the month if Congressional action does not occur until that time. 

All States need to hear in the near future, or else some or all of' 
their recipients will receive food stamp authorization cards on March t 
requiring them to pay the increased price. 

If States are forced to reprocess their entire caseload in the next 
few weeks to reflect the new mgulations and then reprocess the entire· 
caseload again in late February and Marcil after Congressional action,. 
enormous administrative difficulties-and greatly increased adminis
trative expenses to both the Federal Government and the States-win: 
result. In addition, millions of persons could be made to pay extra 
amounts for their food stamps in March. 

CoMMITTEE CoNSIDERATION 

A public hearing was held by the full Committee on Agricultureo 
on January 30, 1975. Congressional, Departmental and public wit
nesses were heard. In an open businees meeting on January 30, 1975,. 
H.R. 1589, as amended, was ordemd reported to the House by a roll 
call vote of 33 to 2 in the presence of a quorum. 

DEPARTMENTAL PosiTION 

The U.S. Department of Agriculture was represented by Mr. Ed
ward J. Hekman, Administrator,.Food and Nutrition Service, at the
hearings on the legislation. Mr. Heckman's statement in defense of the
Administration's action is as follows : 
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STATE::\IENT BY EDWARD J. HEKMAN, ADMINISTRATOR, FOOD AND 

NUTRITION SERVICE, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 
\V e welcome the opportunity to meet with you today to 

discuss the change in regulations for the Food Stamp Pro
gram, to adjust the price that recipients pay for their food 
stamp allotment to a generally uniform 30 percent of net in
-come. The change, which is to take effect March 1, is part of a 
broad plan which President Ford announced in his budget 
message of November 26, and repeated in his State of the 
Union Message to slow the growth in the rate of Federal 
-expenditures. 

The change was undertaken only after careful considera
tion was given to all the factors involved and after an ample 
period of time had been allowed for public comment on the 
<1uestion. My testimony today is to explain the background of 
that decision and to trace the developments in it. 

First, let me review the key developments in the change. 
Shortly after the President announced the proposal in his 
~ ovember 26 budget message, the Department following the 
usual rulemaking procedure, announced the proposed amend
ments to Food Stamp regulations on December 4 and pub
lished the full text of the proposed amendments in the Federal 
Register of December 6. Comments, suggestions, or ob
jections were invited from all interested persons and a period 
of 21 days was allowed for public comment. 

In response to the invitation, the Department received 4,317 
~omments from individuals and organizations. All of the 
-comments were carefully reviewed and analyzed in the deci
sion-making process. Most of the comments received dealt 
with the effects of the proposed change on various individual 
cases. Many said it would make it more difficult to take part 
in the program, or not worth the time required-while other 
comments favored increased contributions from participants 
in the program. 

Responding to these comments, revisions were made in the 
amendment and these are now incorporated in the final reg-. 
ulations which were announced Friday, January 17 and pub
lished in full in the Federal Register January 22. 

In developing the proposal contained in the President's 
message, the Department took the following factors into 
account. Food Stamps will continue to be completely free 
~or all one- and two-person households with a net monthly 
mcome of less than $20 a month, and for all other households 
with income less than $30 a month. Second the 30 percent re
quirement applies to adjusted net income. 

In determming the "adjusted net income" of a :family 
applying for food stamps, a number o:f household expenses 
can be deducted from the household's total income. These 
are: 

Ten percent o:f earned income or training allowance 
not to exceed $30 a month. 
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Mandatory income deductions including incoll!e taxes, 
Social Security taxes, retirement payments, umon dues 
and some types of garnishments. 

Medical costs if more than $10 a month. 
Costs of child or invalid care that enables a household 

member to work or train. 
Tuition and required fees for education. 
Financial losses due to fire, hurricane, flood or theft 

and costs of funerals. 
Court-ordered alimony and support payments. 
Shelter costs which are more than 30 percent of house

hold income, calculated after all other deductions. 
Therefore, in view of the urgent need to control the growth 

of Federal expenditureR it was decided to implement a 
straight 30 percent purchase requirement for most partici
pants in the program, since requiring all households to pay 
the same percentage of net income for their food stamps 
provides greatest fairness to all. This principle of equity in 
the program is in line with provisions of the Food Stamp 
Act, which specify that the purchase requirement shall be a 
reasonable amount, not to exceed 30 percent of the house
hold's income. 

Overall, the effect of the change is expected not so much 
to cut Federal spending as to check the growth. Bebveen now 
and the end of the current fiscal year ending June 30, the 
change in food stamp purchase requirements is expected to 
result in a net savings of $215 million. Another $110 million 
savings is projected from new rules which deny food stamps 
to non-needy students, a tightening of work registration re
quirements, and a strengthening of quality control work to 
tighten eligibility reql!irell!ents. 

The net effect of savmgs m both areas would be to hold Fed
eral expenditures for the Food Stamp Program to $3.7 billion 
during Fiscal Year 1975. That is still well above the $2.8 
billion in Federal costs for food stamps during .Fiscal Year 
1975, the year that ended last June 30. 

"\V" e appreciate the committee's concern about the effects this: 
decision will have on the finances of the individuals and fami
lies who participate in the Food Stamp Program. The De
partment shares this concern and has done considerable study 
and analysis of the situation. 

Prior to the new amendment, the amounts that participants 
in the Program pay as their purchase requirement have varied 
widely among the different sizes of families and their level of 
income. Relatively few households have been paying the legis
lated maximum of 30 percent of their net mcome for food 
stamps. And these are mainly the large-sized households of 
eight or more persons. But other participants have been pay
ing much less than that share, with some purchase require
ments ranging as low as 5 percent of net household income. 
This lack of uniformity has been beneficial to some partic
ipants, while other participants have been treated inequitably. 
The amendment, will correct these inequities and ask every 
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participating family to pay the same percentage of net house
hold income. 

In line with the mandate of Congress in the 1973 Farm 
Bill (Public Law 93-86), the amount of coupons aUotted to 
each participant in the Food Stamp Program is re-appraised 
twice each year to keep the coupon allotment in tune with the 
price of food. Since the semi-annual "escalator" provision 
took effect on January 1, 1974, the coupon allotment has been 
increased three times so that participants in the Food Stamp 
Program have been insulated against increases in food prices, 
one of the few groups in our society having such protection. 

"Csing a family of four as an example, the monthly food 
.stamp allotment for that size household has gone from $108 
a month in July 1971 to $154 currently. The most recent in
crease took effect at the first of the year. Each time the allot
ment has been increased, most of the increase has been paid 
for by the Federal Government. The amount the participant 
pays has remained virtually the same. 

Because the Federal Government is paying almost the whole 
increase, its costs for support of the Program have been rising 
sharply. The amount of the bonus per-person that is paid for 
out of Federal funds is up 55 percent from what it was three 
years ago and up 40 percent from \vhat it was just two years 
ago. 

This constant climb in bonus food stamps is boosting the 
total cost of the program and of course adding to the total of 
Federal spending, and thereby contributing to the deficit in 
the Federal bndget. President Ford in his State of the Union 
Address spoke of the urgent need to control Federal spending 
in the face of serious budget deficits. The amendment to the 
food stamp regulations provides for a more equitable sharing 
1)ehwen program participants and the general taxpayers of 
the costs of inflation. 

The amount of the increase in the bonus paid to food stamp 
participants is running well ahead of actual increases in food 
prices. While there has been a 55 percent increase in the bonus 
over three years, retail prices for food have increased 38 per
cent in that same period of time. In the past two years-while 
the food stamp bonus has gone up 40 percent, food prices have 
Tisen 32 percent in the same period. · 

Another way to look at the bonus is in terms of "constant 
·dollars" the result of dividing the average bonus by the Con
sumer Price Index for "food at home." If we thus remove the 
impact of inflation from the bonus side of the equation-we 
find that the average food stamp bonus has still increased 
fnstt>r than food prices-five percent over the past two years, 
reaching an all-time high this past quarter. 

The increase in the purchase requirement is expected to re
dnee the national average monthly bonus per-person by $4.00 
from the average $20.70 in the first quarter of Fiscal 1975 
(,July-September 1974). If that estimate proves accurate the 

bonus will, as a resut of the change in purchase· requirement, 
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average $16.70 per-persQn per month. It will still be well 
above the $15.29level of a year ago. 

Then, of course, one must take into account that bonus 
levels are even larger now than these figures would indicate, 
as a result of the increase in food stamp allotments that took 
effect on January 1, 1975. That increase raised the bonus for 
a family of four by $4.00, or by an average of $1.00 a person, 
with comparable increases for most families of other sizes. 

Further, we now have access to new and very significant 
data, from a national survey of Food Stamp participants
the first national survey conducted. It was requested by the 
Subcommittee on Fiscal Policy of the Joint Economic Com
mittee of the Congress, was conducted by the Chilton Re
search Services and furnished to the Congress as requested. 
The results of the study were published by the Joint Eco
nomic Committee as part of their series of "Studies in Public 
1V elf are." 

The study on the Food Stamp Program, shows that house
holds taking part in the Food Stamp Program have been 
paying far less of their incomes for food than was previously 
believed. 

On the average, the study shows participants in the Food 
Stamp Program, have been paying 23 perceJ,lt of their 
adjusted net income as their food stamp purchase require
ment. That is the net income, calculated for food stamp pur
poses, allowing for such deductions as we enumerated earlier. 

The study also looked at the good stamp purchase require
ment in terms of total cash income. On this basis participants 
in the Food Stamp Program were found to be paying 18 
percent of cash income for their food stamps. This, of course, 
does not count the value of bonus food stamps. 

Then, the study went a step further and looked at the food 
stamp purchase requirement in terms of total income-in
cluding the value of the bonus stamps and other Federal 
program benefits such as housing and medicaid benefits. On 
that basis, Food Stamp participants have been paying 12 
percent of their total income for their food stamps. 

With this comprehensive data, we have been able to project 
the effect that adjusting the purchase price of food stamps to 
30 percent of net income will have on these percentages. The 
revised purchase price, will mean that :food stamp partici
pants will be spending 16 percent (as compared to the pre
vious 12 percent) of total income for the purchase of food. 
This is still slightly below the national average for the U.S. 
population generally. National Income Account data reports 
that 16.9 percent of disposable income was spent for food for 
the nation as a whole in the first quarter of Fiscal Year 1975. 

These figures, in our view, help to put the plan to revise food 
stamp requirements into perspective, along with other factors 
affecting the income and well-being of program participants. 
They also enable us to examine the benefits available to food 
stamp households, in relation to the food expenditures and 
incomes of other households not receiving food stamp benefits. 
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It is also important, in our view, to look at the food stamp 
change within the broad context of the President's overall 
economic program. The food stamp decision is one element of a 
total package of plans the President has advanced to help turn 
the American economy around and thus assure a more stable 
financial picture for all our citizens. The President's program 
emphasizes getting the unemployed back to work. I'm sure 
most of us can agree that is clearly the most productive means 
of helping these people improve their economic position. 

The decision to increase the price of food stamps is ob
viously an unpopular move. We knew it would be; and there
fore it was not an easy decision to make. The choices were diffi
cult. But weighed in the context of the percentage of total 
income that the participants would be required to spend for 
food and against the urgent need to slow government spend
ing-and do it now-we decided it was fair and proper to ask 
program participants to share with the general taxpayer the 
rising costs of the Food Stamp Program. 

We have, throughout the decisionmaking process given 
careful consideration to questions of equity and fairness. In 
light of the thorough study and analysis that's been done on 
the issue, we feel confident that food stamp participants are 
being asked to carry no more than an equitable share of the 
costs everyone must bear in order to help solve the Nation's 
economic problems. 

INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT 

Pursuant to clause 2 ( l) ( 4), Rule XI of the Rules of the House of 
Representatives the Committee estimates that enactment of H.R. 1589 
will have no inflationary impact on prices and costs in the operation of 
the national economy. The bill requires no new appropriations. Fur
ther, testimony before the Committee indicated that its enactment 
would have a beneficial impact on the economy of all States. 

In Alabama, for example, according to witnesses, over $22 million a 
year would be pulled out of the economy if the USDA proposed regu
lations were to go into effect. Over $10 million a year would be lost in 
Arkansas. The figures for some other States are as follows: 

[In millions of dollars J 
California--------------------- 84.0 ~ontana ---------------------- 2.2 
Florida ----------------------- 35. 6 New York_____________________ 65. 2 
Georgia ----------------------- 26. 8 North Carolina________________ 21. 6 
Illinois -------~--------------- 53. 3 Ohio ------------------------- 50. 7 
Indiana ----------------------- 12. 3 South Carolina_________________ 24. 0 
Iowa ------------------------- 6. 7 Tennessee --------------------- 21. 8 

~~~i~~~~ ===================== ~~:~ ~~:~~i;-====================== ~~:~ ~innesota -------------------- $10. 0 Washington ------------------- 15. 0 
Mississippi -------------------- 23. 0 

Losses to State economies of this magnitude can only mean loss of 
revenues to local businesses, and more workers laid off as a result. 
Consequently, the Administration's plan to raise food stamp prices 
would both be devastating to the elderly, the unemployed, and other 
poor-and it would also aggravate our current economic difficulties. 
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OvERSIGHT STATE:M:ENT 

No summary o£ oversight findings and recommendations made by 
the Committee on Government Operations under clause 2(b) (2) o£ 
Rule X o£ the Rules o£ the House o£ Representatives was available to 
the Committee with reference to the subject matter specifically ad
dressed by H.R. 1589. 

No specific oversight activities, other than the hearings accompany
ing the Committee's consideration o£ H.R. 1589, were made by the 
Committee, within the definition o£ Rule XI o£ the House. 

GuRRENT AND 5-SUBSEQUENT-FrscAL-YEAR CosT EsTIJ\>IATE 

Pursuant to Clause 7 o£ Rule XIII o£ the Rules o£ the House o£ 
Representatives, the Committee estimates the cost to be incurred by 
the Federal Government during the current and the five subsequent 
fiscal years as a result o£ the Enactment o£ this legislation would be 
zero. Funds in the amount o£ approximately $3.98 billion were appro
priated during the 93rd Congress for all costs o£ the Food Stamp 
Program during the current fiscal year. ·while the Administration's 
testimony during hearings indicated an expectation o£ "net savings" 
o£ $215 million during this fiscal year, the Committee does not £eel 
that this is a "cost incurred by the Federal Government" within the 
terms o£ clause 7, Rule XIII. 

No comparable estimate o£ costs was formally submitted to the 
Committee by a government agency. However, in presenting its state
ment to the Committee, Mr. Edward J. Hekman stated the following: 

Overall, the effect o£ the change is expected not so much to 
cut Federal spending as to check the growth. Between now 
and the end o£ the current fiscal year ending June 30, the 
change in food stamp purchase requirements is expected to 
result in a net savings o£ $215 million. Another $110 million 
savings is projected from new rules which deny food stamps 
to non-needy students, a tightening o£ work registration re
quirements, and a strengthening o£ quality control work to 
tighten eligibility requirements. 

The net effect o£ savings in both areas would be to hold 
Federal expenditures for the Food Stamp Program to $3.7 
billion during Fiscal Year 1975. That is still well above the 
$2.8 billion in Federal costs £or food stamps during Fiscal 
Year 197 4, the year that ended last June 30. 

CoMMITTEE INTENT 

The Committee understands that, in freezing the current purchase 
requirements for the remainder o£ 1975, it is also continuing in effect 
the Department's authority. when it devises new Basis o£ Coupon 
Issuance tables (to be effective on July 1, 1975), to increase monthly 
purchase requirements for those households in the very upper monthly 
net income brackets. The Department has exercised this authorit:v 
since 1971 in order to avoid the "notch" effect o£ forcing a household 
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to forego substantial benefits when its income exceeds the applicable 
maximum allowable monthly income standard by as much as $1.00. 
The Committee, however, wishes to make it clear that theD&partment, 
in utilizing its authority, cannot increase any household's monthly 
purchase requirement by a sum that is in excess of the concomitant 
increase in the household's monthly cou:pon allotment and cannot in
crease such requirements for households m monthly net income brack
ets below the brackets on which such increases were made as of 
~anuary 1, 1975. 

CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw 

In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House 
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill are 
shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in 
black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, and existing law in 
which no change is proposed :is shown in roman): 

FOOD STA~IP ACT OF 1964, AS AMENDED 

• • • • * 
VALUE OF THE COt:TPON ALl.(lT~IENT AND CHARGES TO BE. MADE 

Section 7-* * * 
* * * * * * * 

(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, households shall 
be charged for the coupon allotment issued to them, and the amount 
.of such charge shall represent a reasonable investment on the part of 
the household, but in no event more than 30 per centum of the house
hold's income: Provided, That coupon allotments may be issued with 
out charge to households with income of less than $30 per moRth for a 
family of four under standards of eligibility prescribed by the Secre
tary: Provided further, That the Secretary shall provide a reasonable 
opportunity for any eligible household to elect to be issued a coupon 
allotment having a face value whieh is less than the face value of the 
coupon allotment authorized to be issued to them under subsection (a) 
of this section. The charge to be paid by eligible households electing 
to exercise the option set forth in this subsection shall be an amount 
which bears the same ratio to the am<Junt which would have been 
charged under subsection (b) of this section as the face value of the 
i'oupon allotment actually issued to them bears to the face value of ~he 
coupon allotment that would have been issued to them under subsectiOn 
(a) of this section. 

That not1vithstanding the provisions of section 7 (b) of the Food 
.Rtamp Art of 1964 (7 U.S.O. fJ016(b)), the charge imposed on any 
Jwmehold for a coupon allotment under such Act after the date of 
enactment of this Act and prior to December 30, 1975, may not ewceed 
the charge that MO'Itld have been imposed on such houaehold for' such 
oO'Itpon allotment under rules and regulations promulgated 1tnder su<Jh 
Act and in effect on January 1, 1'975." 1 

1 While H.R. 1589 does nGt directly amend Sect!Gn 7 (b), it· directly alfects the admln
tstratlon ·of this provision or the Food Stamp Act. 



SUPPLEMENTAL VIE"WS 

"\Ve are compelled to submit these supplemental views because those 
()f us who voted for this bill in Committee as well as those who opposed 
it share a common concern about this program. 

Our concern goes far beyond the issue of the Department of Agri
culture's proposed regulations that are scheduled to take effect March 1 
and '"hich this bill postpones for the remainder of the 1975 calendar 
year. It was originally our hope that the Committee would undertake 
a comprehensive review of the Food Stamp Program, but we realized 
that time was a critical element in this instance relative to the deci
sion on whether to allow the Department of Agriculture to implement 
its proposed regulations as planned on March 1. 

Furthermore, Chairman Foley erased our objections, for the most 
part, to rushing this bill through the legislative process by promising 
an in-depth review of the Food Stamp Program later in the year (and 
the sooner the better as far as we are concerned). 

"\V e are shocked by the realization that consumer-oriented, food 
stamp, and other welfare-type programs now consume approximately 
65 percent of the Department of Agriculture's budget. This statistic 
raises the question in our minds as to whether that once great Depart
ment should be renamed HEW II! 

Expenditures for these programs continue to grow at an alarming 
rate, and this at a time when, in our judgment, the program is being 
badly abused. Persons voluntarily on strike, non-needy college stu
dents, and others "poor by choice" are being unnecessarily and wrong
fully subsidized at the taxpayers' expense as they flood the food stamp 
rolls. One can only wonder about how long we can allow the ever
increasing and massive expenditures for food stamps and other wel
fare-type programs to consume greater and greater amounts of funds 
at the sacrifice of other USDA programs such as agricultural research 
and conservation which return direct and tangible benefits to the 
conntrv as a whole. 

"\Ve do sincerely appreciate Chairman Foley's commitment to hold 
a full scale study of the Food Stamp Program, which will provide an 
Dpportunity for us to legislatively correct the aforementioned abuses. 
Likewise, the time has come for us to legislatively redirect our priori
ties as far as the USDA budget is concerned. We simply cannot con
tinue to rob research to expand welfare, for if we remain on this 
course, people will someday go to the grocery store with their food 
stamps m hand, only to find the shelves as bare as Mother Hubbard's 
cupboard! 

(11) 

CHARLES E. GRASSLEY. 

ToM HAGEDORN. 

STEYE SYMMS. 



ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF RON. JAMES P. JOHNSON 

~f:r support of this bill is not an unqualified endorsement of the 
existmg Fo~d Stamp Program. The Administration is justifiably 
concern~d with skyrocketing cost increases, but it obviously is the 
wro~g time to .introdu?e a cutback of existing program benefits. Ac
cordmg to testimony giVen by Edward J. Hekman, Administrator of 
the Food Nutrition Service, the annual cost of the Food Stamp Pro
gram has grown from $890 million, 5 years ago, to over $4 billion 
annually, now. Obviously, this cannot continue, and the whole pro
gra~ must be reevaluated in light of individual needs and budget 
reqmrements. 

We have been assured that full scale, indepth hearings on the 
entire program will be held during this year and that is the reason 
I support this bill which in effect prevents any administrative changes 
for 1 year. 

In all fairness, it should be pointed out that the administration ac
tion is not the heartless, callous, unconscionable, et cetera, decision 
that some ascribe to it. The proposed 30 percent requirement applies 
to adjusted net income. In determining the adjusted net income of 
a family applying for food stamps, a number of household expenses 
are deducted from the household's total income. These are: 

( 1) Shelter costs, includin,g cost of fuels, rent, et cetera, which 
are more than 30 percent of household income, calculated after 
all other deductions. 

( 2) Ten percent of earned income or training allowance, not 
to exceed $30 per month. 

(3) Mandatory income deductions including income taxes, So
cial Security taxes, retirement payments, union dues, and some 
types of garnishments. 

( 4) :Medical costs if more than $10 a month. 
( 5) Costs of child or invalid care that enables a household mem

ber to work or train. 
(6) Tnition and required fees for education. 
(7) Financial losses due to fire, hurricane, flood or theft and 

costs of funerals. 
(8) Court-ordered alimony and support payments. 

The amounts that r.articipants pay thus vary widely among the 
different sizes of families and their levels of income. Relatively few 
households pay the maximum of thirty percent of their adjusted net 
income for food stamps. These are mainly households of eight or more 
persons. Others have been paying much less, with some paying as low 
as five percent of ad_justed net income. The lack of uniformity has been 
beneficial to some, harmful to others. The Administration's proposal 
was an attempt to correct these inequities and ask each participating 
family to pay the same percentage adjusted net income. Unfortu-

(13) 
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nately, this causes a disproportionate burden to fall on those least able 
to pay, hence this legislation. I hope that it can be passed with a mini
mum of castiga~ion, obloquy and moral indignation about the Admin
istration's proposals which were intended to require all households to 
pay the same percentage of adjusted net income in the name of fairness. 
to a'll. 

The real problem is that we don't have enough information to· 
make valid judgments about the whole program right now. We do not 
ha"\lle aRd evidently cannot get the numbers of people who participate 
im. the program '\vho are over 60; who are on Social Security, who are 
on Supplemental Security Income; who are college students; who are 
Stri:kers; who are among the "voluntary poor~'; who are in tll.e $10-
1~,000 a year income bracket (or indeed in any iBcome bracket).'fhus 
bkre program koops growing under the semi-annual escalator provision 
o£ the law which has led to three increases in the coupon allotment 
since January 1, 1974. In a family ·of four~ the monthly food stam·p 
allotment has gone from $108 a month in July 1971, to $1M.now. The 
Federal government pays for most of the ·cost ·of incFeasing the allot-
ment. The participants pay virtually the same. · 

This program needs a thorough study, review and overhaul. The 
Agriculture Committee has committed itself to do just that in the com
ing year. If we act ex;p~itio:usly, I see no harm in dela.yiRg implemen
tatiOn of the Acl.numstratlon proposals as contemplated by this 
iegislrution. 

.JAMES P . .!JoHNSON. 

0 



H. R. 1589 

RinrQ!,fourth Q:ongrrss of thr tinitrd ~tatrs of amcrica 
AT THE FIRST SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive 

5ln 5lct 
To suspend increases in the costs of coupons to food stamp recipients as a result 

of recent administrative actions. 

Be it e'fUroted; "by the Se~ and H OUBe of Representatives of the 
United States of .America in 001'1,f!1'e8s assembled, That, notwith
standing the provisions of section 7 (b) of the Food Stamp Act of 
1964 (7 U.S.C. 2016 (b)), the charge imposed on any household for a. 
coupon allotment under such Act a.fter the date of enactment of this 
Act a.nd prior to December 30, 1975, ma.y not exceed the charge tha.t 
would ha.ve been imposed on such household for such coupon allotment 
under rules a.nd regulations promulgated under such Act a.nd in effect 
on J a.nua.ry 1, 1975. 

Speaker of the HOUBe of Repre~entativu. 

Vice President of the United Statu and 
Pruident of the Senate. 
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of Housing and Urban Development. She will succeed 
James T. Lynn, who was sworn in as Director of the Of
fice of Management and Budget on February 10, 1975. 

Since April "1974, Mrs. Hills has been Assistant At
torney General, Civil Division, for the Department of 
Justice. From 1962 to March 1974, she was a partner with 
the law firm of Munger, Tolles, Hills & Rickershauser of 
Los Angeles. During this time she also was adjunct pro
fessor at the University of California at Los Angeles in 
the spring of 1972. She served as Assistant United States 
Attorney in Los Angeles from 1959 to 1961. 

She was born on January 3, 1934, in Los Angeles, 
Calif. Mrs. Hills studied at Oxford University during 
1954 and received her A.B. degree from Stanford Uni
versity in 1955 and her LL.B. degree from Yale University 
Law School in 1958. She was admitted to the California 
State Bar in 1959. She is also a member of the Supreme 
Court Bar of the United States. She is the coauthor of 
Federal Civil Practice ( 1961 ) and the editor and co
author of Antitrust Advisor ( 1971). 

Mrs. Hills is married to Roderick M. Hills, and they 
have four children. They reside in Washington, D.C. 

Corporation for Public Broadcasting 

Statement by the President Upon Proposing Long-Term 
Federal Funding for the Corporation. 
February 13, 1975 

The Administration today sent a bill to the Congress 
that will appropriate Federal funds for the Corporation 
for Public Broadcasting over a 5-year period, starting with 
$70 million in fiscal 1976 and reaching $100 million by 
1980. To assure that Federal support does not dominate 
public broadcasting and to encourage continued non-Fed
eral contributions, the Federal funds would be provided on 
a matching basis-with one Federal dollar for every $2.50 
in non-Federal revenues up to the annual ceiling. 

Since enactment of the . Public Broadcasting Act of 
1967, the Federal Government has supported the growth 
and development of noncommercial educational radio and 
television through annual appropriations. During this 
time, public broadcasting has developed and matured into 
a faHeaching, effective medium for bringing high quality 
educational and cultural programing to millions of Amer
icans. 

A recurring question in public broadcasting has been 
how to reconcile Government funding with the possibility 
of Government controL On the one hand, if Federal funds 
are used to support public broadcasting, the Government 
must be able to evaluate how the funds are spent. To do 
otherwise would be irresponsible. On the other hand, strict 

accountability by public broadcasting to the Government 
can lead to Government direction of programing, which is 
contrary to the principles of free expression on which our 
Nation was founded. It is this issue .alone which requires 
that the Congress consider a 5-year appropriation for pub
lic broadcasting. 

This bill is a constructive approach to the sensitive re
lationship between Federal funding and freedom of ex
pression. It would eliminate the scrutiny of programing 
that could be as.<5ociated with the normal budgetary and 
appropriations processes of the Government. At the same 
time, it would still permit periodic review of public broad
casting by the Congress. I believe that it will assure the in~ 
dependence of noncommercial radio and television pro
graming for our Nation; and, long-term Federal funding 
will add staMlity to the financing of public broadcasting 
which may enhance the quality of its programing. I urge 
the Congress to enact it promptly. 

Food Stamp Bill 

Statement by the President Upon Allowing H.R. 1589 
To Become Law Without His Signature. 
February 13, 1975 

I am announcing today that I will allow to become law 
without my signature H.R. 1589, which prohibits for a 
full year basic reforms of the food stamp program through 
administrative action. The Congress passed this bill by 
large majorities in both Houses to block reforms which I 
consider rea"onahle and' necessary. 

In the first full year of its existence, this program cost 
$14 million. The costs have grown to $3.7 billion in 13 
years. This action by the Congress to prohibit adminis
trative reform will add over $650 million to the costs of 
the program next year. Without the basic reforms I have 
requested, spending for this program could reach $8 bil-
lion by 1980. . 

The reform wp.ich I proposed would have required peo
ple who receive food stamps to share with taxpayers the . 
cost of recent real increases in benefits, by spending on the 
average 16% of their total income for food before be
coming eligible for free stamps. 

The proposed increase in the purchase price of food 
stamps was greatly exaggerated by those who opposed this 
reform. Percentage increases were cited, and allowable de
ductions for medical, excess housing, child care, and work 
expenses were not counted as a part of income; neither 
were other Federal benefits such as public housing and 
free food stamps. In fact, the maximum reduction in free 
food stamps in the most heavily affected households would 
have been $15 a month. In short, this reform would have 

saved the taxpayers $650 million each year~.~ 
-.: G)~ 
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When I first addressed the Congress as President, I 
said I wanted a good maniage between the executive and 
legislative branches. I believe I have made an honest ef
fort to live up to this pledge. 

In any good maniage, neither side gets its way all the 
time. However, each has the duty not to reject construc
tive proposals without offering some alternatives to achieve 
the common goal. In this case, that goal is the public inter
est in limiting spending to the amounts absolutely neces
sary to restore and assure active economic growth, to con
tinue assistance to the needy, and to provide for the de
fense of the country. 

On the program reform which this bill prohibits, we 
disagree. However, I will implement the clear will of the 
Congress while working to develop legislative recommen· 
dations to improve the program. In a major test of my ef
forts to offer constructive reforms and reasonable savings, 
I am disappointed that the Congress has not only rejected 
this plan but has failed to advance a constructive proposal 
of its own. 

The Congress and the President share the responsibility 
of finding ways to limit the spending of taxpayers' money 
to levels no greater than necessary to meet our needs. So 
far, most of the major proposals for restraining spending 
for domestic programs have been initiated by the executive 
branch. 

If this Congress simply rejects these proposals without 
coming forward with good and timely alternatives, an un
thinkable deficit will result and there will be no mistak
ing where the responsibility lies. 
NOTE: The bill will become law on February 19, 1975, upon expira
tion of the 10-day period allowed for Presidential action. The public 
law number will be printed in the Acts Approved listing in next 
week's issue. 

New York Society of Security Analysts 

The PTesident's Remarks and a Question-and-Answn 
Session With Membns of the Society in 
New York City. FebTumy 13, 1975 

THE PRESIDENT. Mr. Carlson, Senator ]ames Buckley, 
Attorney General Lefkowitz, members of the New York 
Society of Security Analysts, ladies and gentlemen: 

First, let me express my deep appreciation for the op
portunity of being here today. In the last week, while the 
Congress has been in recess, I have been to Atlanta, to 
Houston, to Topeka, Kansas, a.."ld now in the lower end of 
Manliattan. 

I am looking forward to equal opportunities in the sev
eral weeks ahead to tell a story that I think has to be told, 
whether it is in the South, the West, the great State of 
New York, or e~where. And with your indulgence, I 
would like to make a point or two on something that I 
feel very strongly and very deeply abouL 

I understand there have been a very great many rumors 
going on around this town about the reason for my visit to 
your organization. And before I begin, I would like to deny 
one of them. There is absolutely no truth to the rumor 
that I have come here to deliver CARE packages from 
Alan Greenspan. [Laughter] 

It is a great honor and a privilege to be speaking to your 
society here today because in many, many ways we have 
shared the same problems. But we have also shared the 
same hopes and a basic optimism. Looking to the future, 
I am confident that you, iri your portfolios, and me, in the 
polls, have seen our lows for the year. [Laughter] 

Of course, I realize that not everyone shares that op
timism. Last Sunday, my good friend, George Meany, 
was on network television to announce that the sky w 
falling in, and I have to admit that some of the economic 
forecasters, some of my own advisers, have been strong on 
clouds and weak on silver linings. · 

But if I may paraphrase Mark Twain, the reports of 
the free enterprise system's death or demise have been 
greatly exaggerated. 

Take a second look at the gloomy forecasts. Even the 
best forecasters sometimes have trouble. Grim statisti 
tend to assume a life and a momentum of their own. So, 
when the rate of joblessness has gone up 3 percent in the 
past year, the tendency among some forecasters is to look 
for a further rise, not a turnaround. 

Forecasts are only forecasts. They are not di • 
commandments carved upon stone. The thing we should 
concentrate on now, as I see it, is not what someone h 
forecast, but what we can do to change things for the 
better. America's economic future does not depend upom 
paper projections. I concede we are in a very diffic 
situation. But if we approach it with a practical, tough
minded optimism, we can cope. 

An economic illness is like any other illness. Too much 
medicine or too little medicine can make it worse. The 
crucial issue is how much treatment to give. 

This was what I had to decide in dtawing up a com
prehensive eeonomic program. Too small a tax cut would. 
not really help the average citizen. Too la,rge a Federal 
deficit would soak up too much capital and fan the flam 
of inflation. 

A realistic balance had to be struck. The program I 
have submittc:d-after a great deal of time and attention 
and the best and most expert advice I could get-<:ames 
as dose as possible under present conditions. The $16 
billion tax cut would not just benefit the individuals and 
businesses receiving it. It would provide an immedia 
stimulant to the economy. It would pump fresh mon 
into consumer goods and services and, at the business end 
into new jobs and greater productivity. 

I am hopeful that we can and will have unemployme 
down by the end of this year. But in stimulating the econ-
omy to create more jobs, neither the Co nor I 
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H. R.1589 

AT THE FIRST SESSION 

Begun and 1atlil at 1M City of WaJaington on Tuesday, theJ~ day of J~; 
one t1tousand nine hwulred and seven~~y-Jioe 

To snspeod iDereue8 il1 the eoeta of conpona to food stamp reelplenta as a result 
of recent administrative action& 

Be it Bfi(JCt«j by tM StJWJtB tJ'Nl H OVN of Be~• of tNJ 
Unit6tl Statu of A1Mt"ica in. 0ortgr688 tl8s6'ffl:bled, Tho.t, notwith
sta.nd.ing the _provisions of section 7(b) of the Food Stamp Act of . 
1964 (7 U.S.C. 2016(b) ), the eba.rg& iplposed on any household for.& 
coupoa allotment under such Act B.fter the date of enactment of this 
Act mel prior to December 30, 1975, ma.y not exceed the chal-ge that 
wou1d have been iJnposed on auch household for such ooupon allotment 

· · . under rules mel regUlations promulgated under such Act and in eifeet 
· on J ll1Uai'J' 1, 1975. . 
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

I am announcing today that I will allow to become law without my 
signature H.R. 1589 which prohibits for a full year basic reforms of 
the food stamp program through administrative action. The Congress 
passed this bill by large majorities in both Houses to block reforms 
which I consider reasonable and necessary. 

In the first full year of its existence, this program cost $14 
million. The costs have grown to $3.7 billion in 13 years. This 
action by the Congress to prohibit administrative reform will add 
over $650 million to the costs of the program next year. Without 
the basic reforms I have requested, spending for this program could 
reach $8 billion by 1980. 

The reform which I proposed would have required people who receive 
food stamps to share with taxpayers the cost of recent real increases 
in benefits by spending on the average, 16% of their total income 
for food before be~oming eligible for free stamps. 

The proposed increase in the purchase price of food stamps was 
greatly exaggerated by those who opposed this reform. Percentage 
increases were cited and allowable deductions for medical, excess 
housing, child care and work expenses were not counted as a part of 
income; neither were other Federal benefits such as public housing 
and free food stamps. 

In fact, the maximum reduction in free food stamps in the most heavily 
affected households would have been $15 a month. 

In short, this reform would have saved the taxpayers $650 million 
each year. 

When I first addressed the Congress as President, I said I wanted a 
good marriage between the executive and legislative branches. I 
believe I have made an honest effort to live up to this pledge. 

In any good marriage, neither side gets its way all the time. 
However, each has the duty not to reject constructive proposals without 
offering some alternatives to achieve the common goal. In this case, 
that goal is the public interest in limiting spending to the amounts 
absolutely necessary to restore and assure active economic growth, 
to continue assistance to the needy and to provide for the defense 
of the country. 

On the program reform which this bill 'prohibits, we disagree. 
However, I will implement the clear will of the Congress while 
working to develop legislative recommendations to improve the program. 
In a major test of my efforts to offer constructive reforms and 
reasonable savings, I am disappointed that the Congress has not only 
rejected this plan but has failed to advance a constructive proposal 
of its own. 
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The Congress and the President share the responsibility of finding 
ways to limit the spending of taxpayers' money to levels no greater 
than necessary to meet our needs. So far, most of the major proposals 
for restraining spending for domestic programs have been initiated 
by the Executive Branch. 

If this Congress simply rejects these proposals without coming 
forward with good and timely alternatives, an unthinkable deficit 
will result and there will be no mistaking where the responsibility 
lies. 

# 
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